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Tim Gibbs

27 July 2022
tim.gibbs@halton.gov.uk

Mr James Payne
Senior Investment Manager,
Department for International Trade,
Old Admiralty Building,
London. SW1A 2BL.
Dear James,
Heath Park
Halton Borough Council are pleased to support the proposals for Heath Park. Elected
members have been engaged and are keen to see the regeneration of the Borough as the
Council wishes to become ‘self-funded’ by utilising growth in non-domestic rates and
council tax revenues. Heath Park makes a significant contribution towards this aim.
The Council has invested a considerable amount of time in both precursory discussions to
evolve the concept and in formal pre-application engagement to ensure the Heath Park
planning submission will be robust. The proposals will deliver growth, productivity, levelling
up, and decarbonisation, contributing to making Halton a fairer, stronger, cleaner place to
live and work for all its residents.
I am confident that the planning application will conform to the Local Plan for Halton,
ensuring that a consent can be issued in a timely manner against the target programme.
I look forward to working with the DTI to deliver schemes in Halton, together with the
benefits these will bring to our residents.
Yours sincerely,

Tim Gibbs MRTPI MRICS
Operational Director – Planning & Transport

Policy, Planning and Transportation Department
Municipal Building, Kingsway, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 7QF
Tel: 0151 511 7664

From: Crawford, Paul (Trade) <paul.c.crawford@trade.gov.uk>
Sent: 22 July 2022 16:44
To: John Lewis <John.Lewis@sog.ltd.uk>

Cc: Paul@paulsmithassociates.co.uk; Payne, James (TRADE) <James.Payne@trade.gov.uk>

Su bject: Heath Park Update

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. DO NOT CLICK on links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and the address has been validated and know the content is
afe.
Dear John,
I was very pleased to meet you at the recent Liverpool City Region Investment Summit and to hear about your plans
for Heath Park.
It is clearly evident that the scale and ambition of the proposals for Heath Park are both large and well thought out.
The vision of a modern Port Sunlight that seeks to repurpose existing buildings alongside the creation of a new
carbon neutral community, integrating many different uses, is something we should all seek to achieve. The
inclusion of a vertical farm is also an exciting aspect. This would add further significant ESG benefits to the
community. We understand your business case for the vertical farm is nearing completion and we would urge you to
share this with James in my team as soon as you are able.
Similarly, it is important that you proceed with your planning application at pace. The clarity derived from the
planning consent will significantly enhance Heath Park as a sound proposition ready for investment.
In light of Minister Grimstone's resignation from office, I also write to reassure you that DIT's support and assistance
continues unabated even though the timeframe for his replacement remains unclear at present. Irrespective of this
please be assured we will endeavour to brief and introduce you to the new minister when appropriate and
practicable.
Yours sincerely
Paul

Paul Crawford I Head of Real Assets Investment I Investment Opportunities & Propositions
Division
Investment Directorate - Department for International Trade I Old Admiralty Building I
London SW1A 2DY

Mobile: +44 (0)7720 203480 I E-mail: paul.c.crawford@trade.gov.uk

25 November 2021
SR/21053
Rt Hon Boris Johnson MP
Prime Minister
10 Downing Street
London
SW1A 2AB

I hope this finds you well.
I am writing to follow up on the recent Global Investment Summit which took place in
the capital in October and which I attended as the elected mayor of the Liverpool
City Region.
My role at the summit was, naturally, to sell the Liverpool City Region on a national
and international stage, but also to highlight one of only two projects in the north
west that were in the investment atlas – Heath Park in Runcorn.
Heath Park Runcorn is situated on land that was occupied for many years by
Imperial Chemical Industries. At the turn of the century, it was purchased by SOG
Group Ltd and today is home to a thriving business community, several of whom are
at the cutting edge of health innovation and life sciences. The current owner Mr John
Lewis recognises, however, that the site is coming to the end of its life in its present
state, and over the past five years he has begun to turn it into a UK real estate
regeneration investment proposition. Mr Lewis’ vision is for Heath Park to become a
mixed-use development with ultra-energy efficient housing, vertical farming, science
and business premises and ancillary commercial property – a ‘21st century Port
Sunlight’. He is in conversations with a number of ethical investors about the
potential sale of the site at this moment in time.
Heath Park is perfectly situated between Liverpool and Manchester with train
connections to Birmingham and London in less than two hours. The project has the
potential to be one of the biggest regeneration schemes in the north west in the
years to come and could become a shining example of your government’s vision of
levelling up. It is also supported by Halton Borough Council as well as the
organisation I lead, the Liverpool City Region Combined Authority.
To further Mr Lewis’s talks with investors he is seeking a letter from your office
confirming that the Heath Park scheme has the backing of the UK government. After
all, the Department for International Trade gave it the exclusive green light to be
showcased on an international stage less than a month ago.

I would be grateful for your response to this request and I look forward to hearing
from you soon.
Yours sincerely

Steve Rotheram
Metro Mayor, Liverpool City Region

John Lewis MBE,
Managing Director,
SOG Group,
The Heath Business and Technical Park,
Runcorn,
Cheshire,
WA7 4QX.

Our Ref

DWP/BH

If you telephone Mr. D. W. Parr
please ask for
0151-511-6000
Your ref
Date

10th January, 2022

E-mail address

david.parr@halton.gov.uk

Dear John,
Heath Park
I am delighted that Heath Park is one of the 35 ethical projects from around the UK that
have been included in the Government’s Global Investment Atlas.
Heath Park is an extremely important national scheme and your exposure at the Global
Investment Summit in October, together with inclusion in the Atlas, will hopefully secure the
funding necessary to deliver your vision.
I understand Heath Park also featured at the COP26 Conference in Glasgow last month,
which was yet another important international platform on which you were able to promote
this innovative project to a global audience.
Halton Council and the Liverpool City Region have already both acknowledged the
significance of Heath Park to the North-West, and I’m sure that the many accolades you’ve
received over the past few months will enable you to deliver your aspirations for one of the
Borough’s key business locations.
The project has the full support of Halton Council and we wish you well with it.
Yours sincerely,

David Parr OBE
Chief Executive

David W. Parr OBE
Chief Executive
Municipal Building, Kingsway, Widnes, Cheshire, WA8 7QF - Tel: 0151-511-6000

FURTHER INFORMATION
Heath Park Property Specialist
Tim Metson ‐ BSc (Hons) MRICS
M: 07974 674876 D: 01483 801092
email: tim.metson@heathpark‐uk.com
WWW.HEATHPARK‐UK.COM

Disclaimer: By using or accessing these particulars, you agree with the terms of this disclaimer without any qualification or limitation.
SOG Group, Coverwood (or their joint agents) for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of the property who agents they are give notice that:
1) these particulars are given for general information purposes only without responsibility of SOG Group, Coverwood or the Vendors or Lessors and
as a general outline only for the guidance of prospective purchasers and/or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of a legal offer or
contract and any prospective sale shall strictly be governed by the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale to be entered into between the
parties; 2) SOG Group and Coverwood cannot guarantee the accuracy, completeness or correctness of any description, dimensions, references to
condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and any prospective purchaser or tenant cannot not
rely on them as statements or representations or warranties of fact whether express or implied but must verify and satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise as to the accuracy of each of them and the particular may unintentionally include inaccuracies or errors; 3) No employee of Coverwood
has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property; 4) VAT may be
payable on the purchase price and/or rent, all figures are quoted exclusive of VAT, intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to
the applicable VAT position, if necessary by taking appropriate professional advice; 5) Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the
negligence of SOG Group and Coverwood or their employees or agents, Coverwood and SOG Group will not be liable, whether in negligence or
otherwise howsoever, for any loss, damages and causes of action, errors, injuries, whether director, indirect, consequential or incidental, suffered
or incurred by any person(s) arising from the use of and/or inability to use these particulars, action taken or abstained through these particulars
save to the extent that any statement made in these particulars has been made fraudulently by SOG Group or Coverwood. While enough care is
taken by SOG Group and Coverwood to ensure that the information in the particulars is up to date, accurate and correct, the users are requested to
make their independent enquiry before relying on the same.

